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eoal anb Lumber.

♦ 751.111117. I. OTTO. R. C. OTTO. O. W. MILLIIIL

FILBERT, OTTO it MILLER,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
W LLIAMS PORT, PA.

MILL ON CANAL WEST OF MAYNARD STREET
OFFICE AT THE MILL

W P CRANE Agana. 1 cog 70.17
- -- •

REVIVAL::
The sniscribers hiolog leased the "Old Hope Coal

Yard," would respectfillly announce to the citizen. of
Allentownand the public to general, that they havejost
get

IN
• superiorageortmeat of

COAL
Consistingof Sto•e, Egg, Chestnut and Nut from the

PUCK MOUNTAIN AHEM
Order.. left with A. A. Huber, Sieger Hottenetein, at

the EagleHotel, Mope Rolling Mill, or the Yard will beattended to in a •

BUSINESS
like rammer.

Orders for Coal by the ear filled at short no lice
the lowest prices.

Always on band a largestock of

BALED HAY,
wkLb will be sold at the lowest market prices.

L. W. BOONS & CO.,
at the" Old Hope Coal Yard,"

Rassiltea Street. corner of Lehigh Vallej Railroad,

ALLENTOWN, PA.

L. W
oet

R. R. -DONAMIIIIIY.

Carint3 anb Oil CIO).

• ICII AND ELEGANT

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &C.
S. C. FOULK.

NO. 10 S. SECOND ST., PHILA.,
(nut Carpet Store bolow Market, Rant elde,)

Invitesattention to htm apleadid almertment of Imported
and American CARPETS, which will.be mold at a vary
mall advance. floodm warranted an represented ao that
all can boy with confidence and ntlefactlon•

no• 29•tf

Stpertar!ris.
(arIA"rA.II.IF" .POUT,II(II.ES I!

EYZ ULASSZS, &c.

"` nll k "(

( 'I IA 'S. \ SSEY'S,
O. 23 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

♦LLENTOWN, PA

Raving devoted a groat deal of rare and attention to the
SpectacleIn for thee last few years, I Bud that my
bustneee in that line ham Inereatied so • neb that I have de-
termined to make It a SPECIALTY. There le no article
manufactured In which there to so much deception ,prae-
ticed as there le in Spectacle °limes. Knowing that the
publichave been frequently humbugged by malice pre-
tendingto have a superiorarticle of Illasees, and charging
•sorhit ant prices f. r hem thereby Walking upon the ne•
comities and Infirmitiee al age, I have taken pains 1.. se-
lect • large and complete assortment of the anent and beet
Gleason ever manufactured, Nom affording all wenn.
needingSpectacles an opportunity of pnrchesing at sea-
sonabte prices. Pereone having any difficulty In beteg
stilted elsewhere will d well to give meit evil, as I feel
conftd• nt that no one will fall to he culled. Remember the
old eland, No. 23 East Hamilton street, opposite the (ter-
m. Rammed Church, Allentown. Pa. San 23 .613 If

((Clothing,

GREAT ATTRACTION 1

NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS!

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING
GRAND SPRING AND SOMMER OPENING.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!

T. OS\IUN & CO.,
Successors to Nei.gar& Oomuo

BARGAINS
GREAT CLOTHING EMPORIUM

INREINBR'B BUILDING.
NO. 605 HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA
We would Informthe citizen.of Allentown and the sur-

roundingcountry Mut we are prepared witha large stock
of good. for - - -

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
and offer them to thepublic at reseonable prices• To thoes
who buy theirClothing ready-made, they are prepared to
offer DARGA.I:4B.

WHOLE SUITS JUDE TO fIRDERI
COATS, PANTS AND VESTS

Cat and made Inthe latest etyle, and by the begt workmen•
OUR STOCK OF

CLOTHING, CLOTHS AND CASSIMEREB
I■ larger thanIt has been before, ar.d we Intend to cell at
very SMALL PROFITS, nod g‘re our customara the bens.
fit of our low purchase..

Great quantities and varieties of
NECKTIES, CUFFS, COLLARS,

♦nd everythlatt In the lineof
GICITT'S FURNISHING GOODS

MEN'S. YOUTHS', BOW and CHILDREN 8

READY-MADE CLOTHING
OONSTANTLT ON NAND.

Don't forget the place, No. um Hamilton street, thin
door ahoye ninth street.

T. Oeun4p.
mar 2tf

.1 &cos BLILITIN LYNX

HUTTON & ICCONNELL
FURNITURE IVAREROORIN,

Oki NO. 899 MARKET STREET, WINorth Side
PHILADELPHIA.

PARLOR, DINING-ROOM,

lIA NI F U It N fTURI
Of tht Intest flea Ma afar'are.

FPO ber BtAS and Miltin,MSeS.
rapt,

COSMHOHOCKEN
BO I E AN I) (OIL WORKS,

JOHN WOOD, JR.,
I=l

T"INYBVE.I.7OYINEITMOkf LEhS dTII

All kinds of Wrought Iron Cons, Toyer, for IllSot Fur.
mace. Osaometers, emoketltacke.lllut Pipe., lros
Wrrowlt soda/errlllhlogto the llerand ghoul Iron Its..
wook
work, Misers' Tool,of all kinds, has oucWhom Damsels,
Pirko, Drills. Mallets, Sledges dm.

Navin's Blanco Hammer ...case!of tool. of in kinds,
work Workmen, I Satter myself that I cats loin out
work with promptness wad dispatch, all of which Will ho
warranted tobe Arsbclus.

Patching genera, nog malting general/, strictly at.
AWN Ms. . /or te

/b/c Krbid
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEM IiER 20. 1871.

• (Written for The ll+gt.tor.]

ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL.
NY EBTELLA DU NORD

A riling girl was tying up the rose bushes
that twined around the porch of a fine old
farm house. So much absorbed was she in her
congenial task that she did not notice the gen-
tleman coming up the broad walk towards
her: She was not a beauty, this little girl
whom we propose to make our heroine : her
figure wus too short and chunky, her features
too irregular and her mouth a trifle too large
to be In strict accordance with the rules of
beauty, but the pink and white complexion
and the deep, win), brown eyes were perfect
in their way ; and the mouth had a pleasant
trick ofsmiling that made amends tor its size.
On the whole she was just such a sweet,cheer-
ful comfortable girl its you would never tire
of having around, not even in a lifetime.
Her dress of pale pink lawn, the loose sleeves
EAlin away tram her dimpled arms, and
edged at the throat whit a delecate lace ruffle,
wa, sit perfectly becoming that it seemed a
part of hetself. That was Georgia Wayne,
the mistress ofthe old homestead, and the
young man coming towards her, with such au
eager, delighted look on his handsome face,
wits Hurry Holbrook, the nephew ofher step
father and Hiss Georgie's abject slave ever
since he came amongthem a miserabi object
in roundabouts. He approached noiselessly
front behind and pinioned both the restless
little hands in his before she was aware ofhis
presence.

"So you have come back, littlequeen
roses," he said gaily, "and it was high time
too; I should have moo for you In a day ,)r
I=

"Conic for me, why I' Of course I knew
you and papa would be glad to have me back,
but I did not flatter myself that you would
miss me that much. You have been well all
along ?"

"Oh yes, but to he left to the mercies of
Letty tor three mortal weeks, and compelled
to eat her admirable compounds."

Georgie laughed merrily.
"So after all d was only your digestion that

suffered ; excuse me, Harry, I really imagin-
ed it was my society you missed. Aunt Ma-
ry would not let me come sooner," she added,
standing on tiptoe to reach a refractory vine.

Mr. Holbrook came to her assistance say-
ing as be placed it iu her hand.

" You know well enough that we missed
you, Guorgie, only Letty's cooking added to
our general discomfort. Nobody ever could
make a pudding or an omel, t jest like you.
I wish you would not fled it necessary to visit
your aunt Mary so often."

"Often I Why Harry, it is a year since, I
was there last, and you forget how she kindly
took us into her own household, before we
came to live here. And now please excuse
me, my epecurean friend, unless you want
your tea spoiled again."

Saying which, Georgie picked up her sets.
sora and strings uud hurried into the house,
while Harry threw himself lazilyinto the easy
chair she had occupied during the afternoon.
He was joined shortly afterward by Mr.
Wayne who rubbed his hands complacently.

I! Well, Harry44ller housekeeper has come
bark at last, and I am glad of it; the house
looked scarcely habitable with no one to
straighten things up. How was business to-
day VeryV:•ry 0119K, 01M11 a‘o,ll tin,. c.a.,-

thing In good running order," answered the
younc man cheerily.

" You do not regret your venture then I"
"Not at all. I see now that I was Intend

ed for a business man rather than a proles
Mona' one."

For, be it understood that our friend Harry
had just set out in the mercantile life, having
opened a store in the flourishing village of
Lynnville close by, that threatened to eclip-ai
the older and less pretentious establishments
attne kihd in the place. The gentlemen c.m.
versed for some Sine lohger on business tip.
ics before they were interrupted by the sum-

ikons to tea. It was a very delicious repast
to which they eat down, fresh biscuits of Miss
Georgie's own halting, golden batter, trans-
parent jellies and delicate brown teacakes sup.
pleinented by strawberries gleaming bright
and luscious in their snowy china saucers. At
the head of the table Georgie was pouring the
tea, finishing unconsciously a very pretty
home picture.

" Whom do you think I met at Marston's
papa ?" asked Georgie all ut once.

" I am sure I don't know, my dear ; unless
it was a former lover."

"-Former lover indeed I as if Ihad everhad
one. No, it was Cora Bouoinut. You re•
member her, don't you ?"

"Do you mean the sallow, truck eyed girl
who spent one of her vacations with you sev-
eral yearsago 1"

"Sallow I oh papa how can you 1 I dare
say you will change your opinion when you
see her."

"So we are to have the honor of your
friend's company. Yciu will not tell her I called
her sallow, will you ? I remember she used
to have a temper," looking up deprecatingly
Tom his tea

If you will be good and let us rah; your
best horses and ask Harry to escort us, I will
ell nu tales."

"My horses are at your disposal of course,
but Harry is a business man now, and w ill
hardly have time to wait on you and your
friends as he used to yearsago."

"Oh, I shall tear myself away from the
store once In awhile and be at your service,
and at this Bouillnot's too for that matter,"
making a wry face whieb Miss Georgic for-
tunately did not see. "Let me see,"he added
respectully, "I believe I was not at home on
the occasion of her former visit ; at least I
have no recoil, ctlon of her."

" No, you were spending your vacation
with one of your colle,te chums."

" And when do you expect her, Georgie ?"

inquired Mr. Wayne,
"In a few weeks at the farthest. I was so

glad to see her. Aunt Mary and" I were to
the depot to see Mr. Lange off,when some onv
called me from the car window and who
should it be but Cora herself."

"So all your negotiations must have been
very promptly executed, unless Miss Bondi-
not remained at Marston."

" No, she went right on. I bad only time
toask her to come and to introduce Mr. Lange.
I dare say They had a nice time on the way.
They both live in New York, you know."

" And who is Mr. Lauge, pray ?" asked
Harry a little uneasily.

"Mr. Lange? oh he is a friend of Aunt
Mary's. He spent several days at her home,
she thinks he is perfection, and Indeed so ho
is, very nearly. Perhaps he will visit ussome
time during the summ' r."

Harry din not set nt to be as delighted at
the prilint et of u vidt front Mr. Lange as
Georgie expected, for he became very thought.
ful and finished his strawberries in silence,
allowing her and tier father to discuss' Miss
Boudinot's expected visit.

That evening Harry returned from the village
an hour earlier than usual. Mr. Wayne was
in the library and Georgie was practicing some
ofher mum which had been neglected during
her visit. She looked up quickly as sheheard
h s step.

You are early this . evening, Harry," sho
said smiling ;

" is it In honor of my first even-
ing at home, and am I to entertain you ?"

" Yea; that is I have something to say to
you."

" What le It?" she naked innocently, look-

leg up and flushing a little as she noticed the
grave look in his eyes.

" I love you, Georgie, and I shall be miser-
able till I know that I am more to you than a
mere brother:"

" Oh, Harry I The flush on her cheek
deepened to a vivid crimson at a declaration
so utterly unexp cted.

" You will not disappoint me," ho went on
eagerly, "I always meant to who you sone
day, but I never knew how dreary the world
was without you till now. I could not bear
to have you away always."

"Bat I am not going away, I never in.
tended to," she said, her surprise overcoming
her confusion. •

" I know you do not Intend It now, bu'
how do I know that some meddlesome fellow
will not come along sooneror Inter and carry
you off," urged the 3 oung man, an unpleasant
firebodlng of Mr. Lauge's threatened visit
flitting across his brain.

"Oh, nonsense, Harry I I shall not go
with any one. Please don't say any more
about it, but go and get your violin and we
will go over that mazurka," running her fin-
gers over the keys and smiling into his gloomy
face.

"I don't believe you care a straw for me,
Georgie ; I really don't."

" lea, I do, [Larry, a great deal, but can't
you wait till we are both a little older before
you talk about It."

But Harry refused to listen to reason that
evening. In vain she urged her wart of
beauty and such accomplishments as he would
like in his wile, and assured him that he would
some day repent ofhis precipitancy. He plead
ed his long friendship, his deep respect, and
more than all his great love f.ir her, and in the
end be had his way. There was a look of
proud tenderness iu his beautiful eyes as he
stooped to kiss her that did not leave him
all evening, even though they went over their
favorite duetts and blundered awfully all
along as might have been expected under the
arcuntetnnci s.

"My friend, Atlas Boudinot, htr. 110 l
brook."

Hurry looked up lazily from the paper he
had been reading. He knew that Q orgie's
visitor had arrived but had not seen her as
yet. His look, half indiffetent, hat annoyed,
changed quickly to one of involuntary surprise
us his eyes rested un the loveliest face he had
ever seen.

In spite of himself he was embarrassed, for
this young lady was so completely different
trout the awkward school-girl he had expected
to see, and try as he would after the compli-
ments of introduction were over and they
dritted into a familiar conversation he could
not keep his eyes from her face. The dark,
passionate eyes, the pure, perfect features,
and the strange fascinating smile, playing
like a sunbeam over them at rare intervals,
each had a separate charm, and every-moment
brought a delightful change.

Is she not beautiful, Harry 1" asked
Georgie that evening, after her guest had
hidden them good-night, and flurry was
absently turning over the leaves of an album.

" Yes, so beautifulthat one could look upon
her forever," lie answered dreamily.

Well, it was the old story—the wiles of an
accomplished and ft natant, coquette pitted
against the love of a simple-hearted girl, only
~ijr lUls case there was nu int+- u~iooul harm,

•

molt existing between her little friend and
Mr. Holbrook, else the fine sense of honor
underlying her careless nature, as well as her '
sincere friendship for Georgie, would have
kept her coquettish iirpttlses in check ; and in
this case, too, there was no degrading jealousy
on the part attic injured party;since Georgie,
pure.hearted and unsuspicious, never thought
or construing Iltrry's attentions to her guest
into,anything more than was due to her in
her position ; and in her cuaracter of hostess
site had so -much to do, that ninny little things
that might have betrayed the situation of
affairs quite escaped her notice.. do the days
passed Very pleasantly to her as well as to the

' others, lor there seas tin lack of amusements
In a place that could boast as much gay com-
pany as Lynnville during the summer months.
Till one evening a mouth aft, r Mot Boudinot's
arrival, in passing through the hall, Georgie
stopped before the large glass near the parlor
(Law to arrange her hair. The door was half
open and site wits on the point of joining
Harry and Cora, when she hcaiU the former
saying,

"I love you, Cora, you only, listen to me
only for a moment."

Georgie's heart seamed to stand still. For
an instant she stood, her eyes dilated, her
face white .as marble, then she turned and
flew noiselessly up the broad stair case into
the seclusion of her own room.

" Ile loa•es her—he loves Cora 1" she kept
repeating in a mechanical, bewildered way,
utterly unable to grasp the extent of the
treachery that was shutting out the sunlight
front tier young life. She had never dreamed
of this. Harry had been so entirely.her own
ever sinte their childhood that' she would as
soon have doubted her own existence as his
constancy. • At length a flood of crimson
swept over the fair face, her small hands were
clenched, her eyes flashed indignantly.

" Oh, how I hate her—how wicked andfalse
she is." She stopped short. •

" Site does not
know how he belongs to me, and Harry—she
is so beautiful, he cannot help preferring •her
to me." She sat down by the window, her
eyes strangely quiet and thoughtful; fixed on

the glowing west' rn skies, her mind occupied
with painful thoughts. If only Harry had
waited a. few weeks longer before he had spo
ken to her as he did. Site fancied it would be
caster to give him up if he did not know, she
loved him. For an hour she sat thus, and
when she arose to go down stairs she seemed
to herself to be oh I so much older and stronger
titan she hod been when she eat down.

" Georgia ! Georgie I where are you4"
It was Cora's sweet ringing voice that call

13119/
I on coining, Cora," she answered.

" line,, you forgotten that we promised to
spend the evening with May Talbot?"

"No, but if you end Harry will excuse me,
I think I Mull stay with papa. You know I
have been out every evening this week."

"May will be so disapliointed and indeed so
will I. Can't y.iur papa amuse himself alone
this one evening ?"

" No," said Georgie, smiling but resolute.
"I shall stay at home andread to papa. May
will excuse me, and papa has been so indul-
geat lately that I feel as If I ought to make
som • return for lila kindness. Ask Harry to

coe me, lease."
" You are a better girl than I ever shall be,

little pet," said Miss Boudinni, throwing her
arise around her friend with sudden tender.
flees, and kissing her fondly.

Georgic's last resentful feeling vanished be•
fore that kiss, and as she turned to go to •the
library, she felt an earnest hope that they
might be happy. Sbi• found her father seated
in the deepening twiiight, his'boolc closed be-
fore him.

" What, aro you not going out my child ?"

he inquired.
"No," she answered, the tears springing to

her eyesat the kindness in his voice. "I am
going to read to you. We haven't finished

Ivanhoe' yet, you know."
" True, and it seems so much more inter.

eating when you read It tome, than when 1
read It myself, hut It seems hard for you to
stay at home on an evening i,ko this."

~YO~~
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TRACK !

Kramer

FALL

DII in the Field
FOR TH

AND WINTER
OF 1871 I

WITH ONE OF THE LARGEST AND CHOICF.ST.STOCES OF

DRY GOODS !
To be found in the City embracing the Latest and Newest Novelties of the Beason,adapt

QM=

able for Ladles' and Men's Suitings, guaranteed to be sold at

BOTTOM PRICES
THE Al TENTION

MANUFACTURERS. DEALERS •IMPORTERS

Iron, Steel, Hardware. Raitteay Supplies; /AlN.( eat
ing (Mc White Lead, '
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IRON WORLD AND MANUFACTURER,
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Tht I.wllug jooraals of thin ctuatry.and Eardpe r• cog
1111. it a. the Itaprtdeutative i aver of the Al.,

ICau .lltital Traded.

The publleherehave ever entre this jou• nal wino extab•
Ilahrd, ;mph.ad Pie ablest • e-prodslota mid eollcitora
to be prorated ; 03[p...f10g more mo e) for thenmalarles
alone thou the cantrn oxpawns of loony pr. walnut uewe-
pa caiabllshnieuts. Ten thooetted dollars per VP. r in
paidoat 1., or tonal Intone. Thec rentalh oof the In..
World Isfar greater luauthat of any aitullar publican..
la thincountry.

ACCrAt ATA QUOTATION. •RD ItKPORTS or rna Ln•Dixo
atffl2l=Ml

The Deßt Talent to timployed, and In Unntentß, Raper
and Typographical AppeoirallCe, Second to None.

Locatid In the Try reutre ut the metal Inters to
United •tar. withcorrespouil.into at the lendingcite—.
of the laot. Waist nod son It, we chi not err lu claiming
that it in the 111,1111.11SITATIVe JOCKS I. id 11, Mete'
Munnt.ctnrers. `a imams mid lie Kier. of thin country..
As ajoutualroi machlulein end t.clot Norkern it hoo mi
rival and coutaino• evory week thr chioarot nrleetaun
'from enalue ring mlutug and scientific Puhiliotono er
thiscountry and Enrols, ItsIto motto "Pr,ittress.''
ILhas COMPOIIea Other wart:lute, or /4611.11Hr Chttr.ter.TO
FOLLOW IN ITN Lean. Its leader. rumor.° !run nod
Steel Mantuatturers, Machinists. Founder., Ilardwaio
Dealer. and fine. re, Onusinitho, Plumbuio. Cutts,/
Manufactar• rs, File Mannrocturore,Saw .nurscturero.
Boiler /datinhacturcrit. sad leading Railway UtOciols.

U LY $4.00 PER A.\ N U
If youare In the reels' trade, take a n etal paper. It

Will save you more than Its cos . If you area Mineral, -
tlirer takd the journalthat advocates your Int .reets.
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Prom ♦ large number ofnotices from the prose, we me

ect the following :. • • .
(From the Chicago Joe real of Commer. e.)

TRI MOS WOOLD aOD bf•MCPACTCREh.—A Itepregon•
WIT, of American 31.1101 IllohufartUrero. Worlcors
Dealers —This re the title and descriptive character of ,
neatly printedand prefer-etc Illeporsted(Aro of thirty, ...In

polished by the Igoe WORLD l'unmatrino
;Pittsburgh. lho Inane before us I. volume 2,

Ho. 14. Its editorial, descrlarlons of me[lnfector., re-
cent Improvements. corresaondonce,market reportsmc.,
Indl.ems ineuatryand aunt). It duller,. the patron-
age ofall Ittio.....din the prosperityof Merle.. m ii.u•
facture. In general. , It will, however, b more particu-
larly Interesting to theme •ngeged in the Imo noe ir.rr
ware trade. Ouch wilt welcome tie weekly returns a. an
', senile' aid to every department of their basin...

From the Cinch/Datil Merchant.' and 2danu.actutero'
BuII.BtG• •

A RereCleentL NeWSeeeze. —We are pleased tonote t
evidences of eUCCP,II la the laud WORLD; uf gh
it la young hralthy and •taurons, and hen vat y
proved In appearance and tun- theying the p three ur
Four leoOthe. it le LOW Otte of URAL rhWitnellefe
se.. ores. to the country. It la edited with mark .1
abl ltp, and. Ita name 1mp1.., in devoted to the Don
and metal tutee.ee of thu country. its m ket reports of
meta., hardware. connote..., dm., are very full,
complete andreliable. It i• paying It • hiah.but wonted
compliment, to any that .t is the leading croon of the
Iron and metal interests of the(Jutted Stet. N eaten-
torero and metal den erg everywhere ehou.d •uoscribe
for the laud WORLD •RD AIANUVACIVIIRR.

BAMPLE COPIER MAILED FREE
ADDREed,

IRON WORLD PUBLISHING CO.,
Jron Workt Building. .

PlTreißUiltill. PA

THE GREAT TARIFF JOURNAL
FOR WOREINGAIEN,

KART •111 TRIAL three mouth. fur 68 cents. The AM en.
ICAh WO,KINU hOPLE h. nee • f the publice-
nous In the woad. Contulus 16 DRIfrA 0, 64 cote.... of
readlim cruller. drug ad to Interest, Instruct mud ad-
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2411111Lvre It. thou..tide of .ab•crthers. Only SI h. pa
year, or uti trial three month. for 25canto. A rite you
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DRS. JORDAN S DAVIENON,
Proprietor. of the

Galleryof Anatomy and Museum of Seierice
(311,b :NU I t.'l.,

ilkivejl, a 0..0 x lll.iu01,111.11, ..C1111,•,coli•
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"I had rather stay at home than go out this
evening," she answered, truthfully enough,
as she lighted a lamp and selected a book. "I
have neglected you so badly Mr some time
past that I desire to be punished."

It wa4 I at•• wkee cry anti C returned,
hul taey hound Georgie still la the parlor.
"I think I shall go up stairs at once. I

Mel completely worn ma," ohservea Cora,
throwing •df her wrap and I. On t,g her lamp;
in a lbw moments I hey lintel tier ascending
the staircase.

Glitorglit's eh •ek ;Weil a little at the task be -

fo o her, but it was beat to gm. through with
i at once, she thought. as she went up to Harry
who was standing by the open window gazing
listlessly into the moonlight night. Without
a word she slipped the costly engagement ring
he had given her from her finger. He shrank
back guiltily.

" What do you mean 4" he asked.
"To release you from au engagement you

are sorry now for having formo."
He took the ring saying stiffly: "Perhaps

you will favor me with an explanation."
" Certainly ; I happened to h.•ar'you tell

Cora this evening that you loved her, you will
do me the Justice to believe that I was not an
intentional listener."

" I shall never consider you capable of any
meanness." he r"plied quietly.

I heard n hing more than that onesimple
declaration, and indeed her answer Is of no
consequence ai ece my course wont I be the
same were it favorable or otherwise. I should
have released 3ow sooner bad you asked me
as you should have done before speaking to
her."

"I never meant to speak to her at all. Ilvas
carried away against my will, or rather she
I,•d me on to it, and even as It is I should not
have broken our engagement If you had not
done it."

What I you would have given your hand
to me loving herall the while?" Her deepclear

es were lifted to his with a red sparkle In
them ho had never seen there before, her II p
C truing with a scorn Cora Boudinot herself
c )uhl not have matched.

" Do not look at me in that way, Georgie ;
do not despise me, you do not know how I
have been tried. At heart lum true to you
even now, but in her presence I am power-

ss."
"I do notblame you for loving her.; the heart

will not be controlled, but I do blame you for
wishing to marry me when yourheart belongs
to her."

The•re would he no harm even in that, since
I know that when she Is gone the old love
will triumph over this infatuation."

"There Is no need that it should. Since
you cannot be true to me, at least be true to
her. Win her If you can and be assured that
I shall be ypurfriend still."

She took up her lamp and walked towards
the door, but came back In a moment.

"You are not angry with me, Harry ; [did

my duty. To-morrow you will thank me for
it. And now good-night.

He took the hand she extended but he did
not kiss heras usnril. When she was gone he
stood where she had left hint, thinking and
wrestling with his conflicting passions, the
chilly night.air awe, plug over him till the old
clock in the dining room struck one ; then he
aroused himself' from a kind of stupor into
which lie had fallen and sought his own room
conscious as In a dn•am of a dull pain in his

The next morning Harry was in a high fe-
ver. Long days and nights of delirium fol-
lowed in which Georgic's watchfulcare did as

much for him as the ministrations of the nurse
who had been summoned. Cora still remain-
ed at Georgic's earnest entreaties ; when Har-
ry was once convalesent it would be pleasan-
ter for him to have her around, was Georgic's
unselfish thought.

One morning a new source of perplexity
presented itself in the shape of a letter from
aunt Mary's servant, begging Miss Wayne to

come to Marston at once, Aunt Mary was

down with a severe attack of neuralgia and
called tor her favorite day and night. Geor-
gie laid the case before her father and Miss
nondinot.

" Impos•ibL• I" was Mr. Wayne's decided
answer. • Yon aro quite unfit to go through
another term of nursing. I cannot let you go.
You are pale and weak now."
"I am stronger than ynu think, papa. My

Aunt le In trouble and there Is but nne course
open to me, I must go Fortunately Harry is
nut of danger, so that I shall not be missed
much here."

"Mrs. Watson will remain a few weeks
longer If we wish It and I shall aee that Mr.
Holbrook wants nothing." pa't In Cora, will-
ing for once to put herself to some Inconveni•
once, seeing how anxious Cl,orgie was to go.

Thelatter thought of the scores of little
things the exacting invalid would require
which neither Cora nor Mrs. Watson would
ever think of, but she put aside all demursand
having obtained from her father a reluctant
onnsent set out on her mission, followed to the
very door by Harry's complaints.

A week sufficed to bring Aunt Mary's neu
rtlgia to terms, and laden with many bless
logs the weary little nurse prepared to go
home.

She found things in a terribly mixed up
condition. The nurse had been called away
unexpectedly two days before,and her father,

Lettie informed her, was upstairs In. Harry's
room, trying to fill the place of the departed
functionary. In the parkir, the only habita-
ble room in the house, she found Cora sub-
limely tranquil, deeply absorbed in a volume
of poems from Mr. Wayne's library. Geot•
gie threw off her things hastily anxious to see
how poor peviAt Harry was faring.

She took a peep into the library on her way
upstairs. The air was redolent of tobacco
smoke, for her father was an inveterate smo•
ker, and no one had thought of airing the
room ; . the So n was littered with papers
and cigar steams. A heap of apple parings,
on which a sworm offlies were regaling them-
selves, lay on one wimlow, and a hotpot she
had placed there a week ago stood en another.
The proprietor of the room had evidently been
reading late without a lamp, for the blinds
were pulled up a,' far as they would go, and
one of the strings was broken, which gavethe
window a lopsided appearance positively pain•
ful to behold.

Harry's room looked no better. The re.
mains of his breakfast, and possibly of several

other meals, occupied the stand by his bed-
side ; the yellow September sunshine lay In
blazing squares on the carpet and was begin-
ning to creep up the sides of .the bed ; the
windows were all closed and the air hot and
stifling. Her father was asleep on the easy
chair with an extremely dirty handkerchief
over his face, while Harry, his face flushed
and feverish, was tossing on the ill•made bed.
He started upas Georgic's cheery face appear-
ed at the door, crying eagerly,

"I am so glad you have come, I want a

drink—have been wanting one for an hour
past."

She lorstened down stalraand returned In a
moment with tresh wateranda clean tumbler,
confident that the one in hie room had not
been chanced since she left. He took the
water eagerly, while Georgie threw open the
windows and drew the blinds, ~allowing
the cool, sweet air to steal Into the room.
Then she went and laid her hand on the
flushed forehead ofthe efck man. He caught
it In his, pressing the cool eon Angers on his
brow.

"Oh, I have wanted you so mech. Gene
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en," he said, with actual tears in his eyes ;
" They neglected mo shamefully."

"I ern sorry ; if I had known that Mrs.
Watson would be obliged to leave, I should
have come sooner."

" Don't talk to me about Mrs. Watson, sho
only gave me disgusting medicines and dish•
water tea."

" Harry I"
"It is true, and was asleep whenever 1

wanted her—just like uncle there," with an
impatient glance at the unconscious sleeper.

" Poor pupa is worn out with watching,you
know."

" Possibly, he is about the only one that
ever pretended to watch. Miss Bonditiot only
entered my room once."

" I was an sure she would seo that you were
comfortable or I should never have left. Per-
haps she did not know you needed any-
thing."

" Olt, she used to send me what she fancied
I needed, only she always happened to hit on
the wrong thing ; besides she cannot make a
decent cup of tea, or a piece of toast fit to
eat."

"You are tired and irritable now ; I will
arrange your bed for you and you must try to
sleep."

She made him comfortable, darkened the
room, and moved noiselessly about restoring
the room to something like order. Harry fol
lowed her for awhile with his eyes, but soon
dropped asleep. Georgie stole downstairs, to
give herorders for dinner and to wee r and
dust her father's room, she also replaced the
the faded boquet by another and mended the
broken blindileaving the room neat and corn.
fortahio as it was wont to be.

‘Vhen shereturned to H aryls room he was
still sleeping sweetly, looking very thin and
pale now that his eyes were closed and the
flush gone from his fa ce. Mr. Wayne was
awake and looking about blot in a bewildered
manner. He smiled approvingly when he
saw her and nodded his head as he glanced
around the room.

" I knew all the time that something was
wanting, but could.not determine what," he
whispered. "It takes a woman, and a gentle
thoughtful one at ihst, to make the sick room
endurable."

"Thank you, papa, and now I will dismiss
you for fear you may disturb my patient. I
have put a pillow on the lounge in the library,
If you have not had your nap out."

Georgic's presence had a a thitary effect on
Harry. She asked no questions, but a •emed
to know by a sort of instinct what was good
for him and what he wanted, and so uetimes
as he watched her at her work which she fre-
quently brought to his room, be questioned
whether hi; had not madea serious mistake in
transferring his affections from this tender,
unobtrusive girl to the brilliant uselt ss lady
down stairs. And the worst of it was that
he bad given up a real happiness for an ex-
ceedingly intangible hope, for Miss Boudi•
not, although she had not refused him, hail
yet only given him the hope of winning her.
How was he to know whether she did not in-
tend this as a mere summer romance to be
thrown aside as soon as she returned to her
gay, city life. However, when at length he
vas able to leave his room and sit in a great
easy chair in the pleasant parlorall day long,
with Cora as his companion, every doubt was
put to flight, for she was kinder and more
flexions for hie comfOrt than even Georgia

waited on by one so beautiful, so pleasant,
that he forgot how she had kept aloof during
the dark hours of his illness, or thought to
duly that one so lovely ought to know noth-
ing of life's trials. As for Georgia, she keg'
unselfishly out of the way, knowing that site
had done all that was required oftier andleel•
Ing that Harry might wish to renew his suit.
In the latter conjecture she was quite correct,
but try as he might to touch upon the sub-
ject, Miss Boudinot always foiled him and
that, too, with each consumnate tact that he
invariably felt as if he himself had defeated
his purpose. •

blotters were at this point when Georgic's
friend, Mr. Lange, arrived on the spot. Ile
was stopping in the village on business con•
ect.•d with his firm, he told Georgia when
in returning from a walk she ran right against
him at the gate, adding " I could not resist
the temptation of calling on you, little
friend."

She held out both her hauls in joyous wel-
come, not caring to disguise her pleasure at
seeing him, her life had grown so cheerless of
late, that the sight of a true friend was a
pleasure indeed.

•' You shall come right in, Mr. Lange. My

father will be most happy to meet you and
your visit will be a delightful surprise to
Cora. Did you know Miss Medina' was
here ?"

" Yes I that Is I knew she purposed visiting
you. But I supposed possibly she had left ere

this."
So they entered the parlor where Harry and

Cora were engaged in ,a game of chess. The
latter blushed slightly as she expressed her
pleasure at renewing her acquaintance w Ith
Mr.. Lange. Harry bowed courteously iu ac

knowledgement of Georgic's int reduction, at

the same time taking a hasty survey of the
newcomer, of whom he had heard so much.
Ho was neither very young nor yet very
handsome, but there wits that in his appear.
ance, in his manners, In his very voice—deep,
musical and carefully modulated—that prov( d
him at once to be a gentleman in the noblest
sense of the word ; just such a generous, big!,
bred, honorable man as one meets but once
or twice in a lifetime, and having met, re-
members ever after. Harry's quick percep-
tions told him this in a moment and he helm
very insignificant,indeed ! but recovered him-
self before he knew it under the influence of
the stranger's genial, unassuming con versa.
tion—for Harry, although be might lack \‘ eight
and stability, could lay claim to a sprightly
wit, a graceful adaptation to the circumstances
around him to which this dignified man of the
world was a stranger. They were very un
like, these two men, and yet both had their
good points anti in spite of his prejudice
against Mr. Lange, Harry was attracted to
him. Mr. Wayne joined them shortly after
and the little party spent a delightful even-
ing.

" You must come often during your stay
In the village, Mr. Lange," said Georgie, as
that gentleman rose at length to take lie
leave, "or, better still, I wish you could
persuade yourself to accept papa's Invitation
to make our house your home fir the thnc."

"That Is Impossible, but you wi 11 no doubt
see enough ofme yet," he answered laughing,
"since it will take but a very slight excuse to

take me frequently Into such congenial so-
ciety."

Pray do not suck an excuse, but corns
whenever' you feel to inclined," said Mr.
Wayne.

Thank you, sir. I hope I shall have the
pleasure of seeing you soon In the village, Mr.
Holbrook," he added, torang to Harry who
had followed him to the door.

"Thank you. I expect to be able to 'ven-
ture as far as the store very soon."

A faw more words closed Mr. Lange's
visit, the first of many °there, for a day scarce•
ly paned lEI which he did not "happen In,"a. 4 he expressed It. And Indeed be wall al.
ways a welcome visitor, his presence stimula-
ting all to new animation and enjoyment, all
except Miss Boudinot, on whom It seemed to

have a depressing effect. Georgiehad thought
With a smile what a promising subject ho
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would afford for one of that young lady's
inevitable flirtations, and had feared-that
ft arry would b'• cast off for this new victim.
Yes.f• ared —for although he had deserted her
she had not forgotten that his troubles had
ever been her own and in the generosity of
her warm, womanly heart, she had long since
forgiven his Inconstancy. However. Misa
liondinot's penchant for conquests seemed to
have met with a check, for she manifested
not the slightest inclination to engage Mr.
Lange's attention, and once, when he chanesd
to be her escort for an excursion on horne-
t ack, she seemed so truly miserable that
Georgie procured her another partner for the
ride homeward. Probably, thought her
saiencions little friend, it was her love for

' Harry or hi r fear of his displeasure that made
her so stransely reticent in Mr. Lange's Kee.
tme. and to make sure of this conjecture she
took ascension ones, when they were alone in
her friend's room, to sound her on the sob•
jeer.

•• Cora, you really like Harry more than
any oilier person." she inquired abruptly.

• Certainly not, you little darling. like
you better," replied Miss Boudinot, laugh-
ing.

"That is only meant as a compliment, of
course. Do you know why I asked ?"

" No, I dont, unless Mr. Holbrook put you
up to it."

' Indeed he didn't, then ; but I do want to
know why you never flirt with Mr. Lange."

Cora Boudinot colored violently and the
merry lonic went nut of her splendid dark
ryes as souldenly as If the dreaded person
Georgie had mentioned had made his appear
ante In person.

"I have never felt the slightest disposition
to flirt with him," she answered In a low,
quiet voice.

I thi •k yens evident dislike of him pains
him sometimes."

" Dislike I oh. Q •orgie how blind he Is I how
blind you must be."

" Corn I"
G•ergie caught hold ofher friend'aarm, but

she had hi,t.t• n her face'on the arm of the sofa
on whirl. they were seated, end was actually
sobbing. tnue . to Georgic's dismay,

"Don't say anathing of this to any one,
ahoye ell do not toll him that I—oh, Georgie,
you will never b• tray me?"

"Bow can von think me so treacherous,
Cn ?" she said, drawing the beautiful. tear
stained face down on her shoulder. •• But I
did think you cared for poor Barry a little.
You certainly led him to think so."

" I know I did. I have been a miserable
flirt always, and now I am punished, since
the only man fit whose good opiniln I ever
cared hates rne,,,

"Oh. nonsense. Cora. I am sure Mr. Lange
is too kind-hearted to hate any one ."

" deApises me, then.whlch is worse. If
you would not d-stroy your own happiness,
never trine with that ofothers, Georgie. '

" I am not preitv enoullt to tri flo with any-
ho iy's happiness, lam 'sure," said

mply, spenktne from her own bitt r experi-
ence, yet making the assert lon with such
naive sincerity that at another time Corn
would have laughed outright ; just now she
said ',rowdy,

" Yon are good and true• hearted, which Is
better "

G orgie thought ofher broken engagement
and wondered whether after all beauty were
Tint better. Cora wan bathing her race at the
toilet table, and, wondering a little at the
pox er ofher quiet gentlemanly friend to din

compose th. spilled beauty no. G-orgie ox
eon ti de nude and ran down stairs.

Mr. Lauge's two weeks' sojourn In Lynn-
ville tad lengthened unaccountably into two
more, and still he Ila gered. Harry was able
to attend to his tumid business atthe store, and
considering the charming society at home, he
was commendably ca efol In the discharge of
his duties. In fact Mice Boudinot was se un-
encouraged and even quarrelsome of late, that
he dared not hint at his attachment and rather
preferred Mini miserable by himself. On this
p articular evening he wasunusually wretched.
Mr. Lange hail called et the store half an
hour ago and declared his intent lon of leaving
the next day'1; be had gone from there direct
t" wivri-itigniukgighw NE.
turn to the village, .to I shall see you again,"
he had y it on leavl g the store, end Harry,
obey'ng an unacenumaid,- impulse, left the
st !r• In ewe of his salesman and followed bins
s •nn auer., arde ! e aoered the grounds by
a small si.legete that opened on a lawn shade!
by Yroil old ire. s !tinted here and there
by rustle chairs and bunch a. On one of these
halt hidden by a great clump of syringes,
sat Georgie with 1.1.r work. 'And be-
fore her, at her very feet, Richard Lange was •
sitting,clasping in his the smiling girl's baud,
Ms eyes miser' to her free anxiously. Harry
had vaguely eepected some disaster, but he
was utterly unprepared fir this; his face grew
strangely livid at the sight. All the glamour
of those glow Ing slimmer months burnedaway
Into h•ss than ashes In the fierce heat of pas-
sion and jealousy tint swept over his heart ;
that moment made a man of the wavering,
irresolute boy ; knew now that his every
hope of happiness depended on the answer
ll•chard Lange was evidently awaiting, and
when at length he saw him bend his proud
head and kisn the little hand he bell, without
rennke, he groaned and grasped the iron' rail-
Mg for support.

•• sne is loyt to me. No woman on earth
can ever be to me what site was, and I- knew
It not—l knew It not I"he whispered hoarsely.
his hand pressed tightly overhis hurninger a.

When he looked again MrLange was gone
and Georgie was sewing with a quietsmile'on
her lace th it sent a pang to Ills heart. She
loved him, he thought ; It would be useless
to speak to her now, and yet the next mo-
ment he was hurrying towards her with a feel-
ing as though on, at force her to give him
the love agairotbat had once been his. She
uttered a iri diteoed exclamation as also looked
up, and saw his pale ace and wild eyes.

" What is it, Harry?" she asked" -quickly.
" Yon have over-exerted yourself. You are
111."

o What has Richard Lange Men saying to
you I" lie d• man led almost fiercely, unheed-
ang the tender cone, ro In her voice.

Georgie eyed hen curiously.
•• How do you know he said anything to

me ?'' she esker'.
"I saw him. I saw it all, and I will know

the meaning of it."
" ['have on right to tell you what ho said,"

she answered, entity resuming her work. •
"Only tell me that he has not asked you to

be his wife."
"And what if he had?" asked Georgie with

a queer smile.
" I couldn't hear it, Georgie, I couldn't In.

deed."
'• Whatl not even with Cori to consols

you."
"No I have made a fool ofmyself about her

but I know ?hit I never loved her. 1:11oveyou
Ge..rg.e, and I always shall."

I rather d 'MA your last assertion," she
said gravely.

"Try Inv, Georgie, onlytry me. Bend that
impudent fellow about his business and give
me a chance to retrieve myself," he pleated
eagerly.

"If you mean Hr. Lauge,l have followed
your advice in advance. I have sent him
shot, his business."

"You refused him ?"

" N he never gave me an opportunity."
"Then what on earth did that tableau

mean ?"
" As I said before, I am not at liberty to

tell pm. If you wool.' take the trouble to
walk Into the parlor unexpectedly you might
p,,rhans see a second tableau to explain the
firs' "

You don't mean ? Whew I—" Harry gave
a pm/awed wh sale, completely forgetting ,his
own anxiety in the surprise Georgle's Intima
lion. '• Won't she send him to New York
n a j:ffy ?"

N,,„ I noher think she won't, Harry, the
ct s tl,,ra loves him."

• • l'he m echh f she does, and you." -
" I think I shall take tor with what she has

has 1141 ot Harry Hoihn ok." answered Geor-
gie demurely. ' You needn't look .so flat-
tered about it ; you don't deserVe It by ally

means," she added, noticing his happy,trittm-
phant look. .

"I know I don't, my dearest, but I shall
try to in the future. We shall havo a gland
wedding, won't we, Georgie ?"

"No we won't."
"And why not, pray 1"
" Because Mr. Lange and Cora will proba-

bly be married very soon, while our wedding
will not take place for two or three years."

" What I" exclaimed Harry In dismay. '
"In.two or three years,provided you (tenni

change your mind in favor of some of my
summer visitors."

" But this Is too absurd."
"Not at all.; I mean to make sure of you

first. You will find me inexorable." •
Au.d he did. On Now Year's eve folloWing

he was present at Mr. Lange's wedding,, but
only in the humble capacity of groomsmen.
And it was not till two years later that hecail-
ed Georgie his wife, she consenting graciously
to believe in his constancy at the end of her
specified limo.


